


The White R.adiance 
illthuugh .Tohn G. Neilrnrdl wrote llie following artir/1: 
all in the day's wor/1 in 11,p.f> when he was litemry 
editor of the St. Louis Post-J)isfwtrli, lie fee ls tl//11 
the jHincifJle ex/nessed is 11s true 11010 as !lien, fier
l111/1s 11ui1·e o/n,itmsly II'//<!. The Jn-i11rij1/e i11710/11ed is 
11j,plica b/e 1wt only lo /iterury rritiris111. but lo all 
judgments. Ur. /'lfri/117 rd I re11111rl!s ll:a I sinl'e I h1! a rlitle 
was w1·iue11 t/1irty-011e years 11,12;0, 11 wol'l<l-wide urge 
tow11nl a new soci11/ i11tegrntio11 is to li e noted. 

It is a well-known fact, and one that has furnished 

vast comfort to many misguided liLerary aspiranLs, thaL 

contemporaneous literary criticism has very often 

proven ridiculously inadec1uale. Recently there has 

been published a volume entitled Fa1nous Literary 
,;lllacks in which are gathered together a few choice 

vials of critical wrath poured upon the heads of those 

whom now we view as masters. It is a rather portly 

book, yet it is only one of many such that could he 

compiled. Also, if' the compiler's appetite for grossly 

mistaken literary judgments were not appeased after 

so great a feast of futile ire, he might prepare an 

equally imposing collection of ill-fated eulogies. 

Many an alleged i111monal has succurnbecl to the 

i11cleme11L social weather of our world; and many an 

apparent ly puny infant has sur\'ived the croups of cul

tural autumns and the colics o[ new fruitage in the 

green. 
Such a library of 1nisrn11ceived opinion, as has been 

suggested here, wou ld make jocose reading for those 

of us who share the curious and fairly prevalent de

lusion that we, the first moderns, stand triumphantly 

unhunkable upon our height or time. But there are 

reasons for suspecting that: we are now living in a 

time peculiarly li able to gross errors in artistic judg

ment. 
Literature is merely one of many social phenomena 

and Lhe literary activities of any age are to be con

sidered lirsL of all with reference to the prevailing 

social background. Growth in society proceeds, like 

any other growth, by alternate periods n[ increasing 

strain-which may seem almost static in their peace

fulness-and periods ol' sudden release and unfold

ment. Slow-n1oving pictures of a developing plant 

have been seen by almost everyone no doubt, and will 

(Continued) 

A Visit Witlt John Neihardt 
On a clear spring day we drove to the farm hom e of Dr. John 
C . Neihardt, a few miles north o[ Cnlnmhia, with the Uni• 

ve rsity photographer bearing the paraph ernalia of Iris trade. 
Mission : To take pictures showing America's epic: poet among his 
honks , with his grandchildren , with his animal pets, with the 
prized memenl'oes of his life among the Jnd ia ns . 

The mission ended happily , for Dr. Neih:mlt is not only a 
cooperative suhject Inn a photogenic one :ts well. What added 
delight to the pi ctu re-snapping was the inspirational chai-m .if 
the University's Lecturer in English, a quality ad111ired hy his 

sludctll's since he came to the campus early in t[H!)- Those 
who have come under his spell in the classroo111, where he sits 
cross-legged upon his desk and talks of life's beauties and mys· 
teries, will know that our experience was a rewarding one. 

For, as the photographer busied hin1sel( with lights and 
settings, Dr. Neihardt spoke of many things. In 1he prayer 
garden, while the shutter clickecl, he told the story of the 
sanctuary he )ms built near the front lawn of his home. There 
is meaning to all of it-the circle o f shrnhhery, the tree in the 
center, the four paths that form a cross and lead to it. The 
story was related Lo him by Illack Elk, the Indian holy man 
who asked Dr. · Neiharclt to write of his life and his visions. 

(B!acft. Eagle Sfiealts, published in 1932, has been discovered hy 
the anthropologists and is enjoying much interest in Germany). 

He spoke of religion: 
"I feel that I belong to all churches. They are all trying to 

say the same thing and they have different vehicles for the 
one message. A doctrine is a vehicle through which a message 
is communicated to mankind. They arc all honorable and they 
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arc all good, in sn far as they nn11n11rnirntc the message. I 
have often remarked that doctrines may separate, hut religion 
unites. " 

On rural living: 
"I don't live in the co11n1ry to escape people . I love people 

- and I al so love solitude. ~lultilude and solitude are both 
esscnl'ial. Jn the nrnlliludc you feel your relationship LO the 
rest of humanity , and in solitude you become acquainted with 
yo ur soul." 

The affection he cager!}· bestowed upon the farm animals 
during onr visit was no smprise in view of his feelings: 

"I. think it is a great pity for people to go through this 
world without being well :i cquainted with animals. There is 
something you can learn from animals that you can't learn 
from men. They arc loving creatmes. If you treat any animal 
with love from the time he is .little, he will return love. We 
[eel that our animals have personalities and deserve respect." 

'fhese comments were Ina mere glimpses into the personal
ity and views of the man who completed his writing of lyric 
poetry at the age of thirty, became poet laureate of Nebraska 
in 1921, and spent twenty-nine years writing the narrative 
poems that. comprise his epic A C)'cle of tile West. There were 
many other observations as the camera followed him-about 
chilclrcn (he has three daughters and a son and ten grand
children, seven o[ whom live in the vicinity); about happiness, 
about his students and how he learns from them. 

Clearly, a second mission is called for-to return on another 
day. No ca1nera equipment next Lime; just a sharp car and a 

sharp pencil. 



The White ltadian,m-continued 

Poet Neihardt loves people, but he 
loves country life, too; his Boone County 

farm home is surrounded by beauty. 
When we called on him, only one of his ten 

grandchildren, Erica Thom.pson, was present; she is 
shown with her grandfather in the prayer 

garden. The sjJlendid scu/jJlure of the poet reproduced 
below is from the shilled hancls of his wife, 

Mona N eihardt, who studied th1·ee years in Paris 
with the great French sculptor Rodin; 

when she was nineteen she had three J;ieces of 
sculpture on exhibit in the Paris Salon. 

Neihardt on 
The Creation of Man 

(The following is in answer to a youth's question: 
"For what purjJose did God create Man?") 

Bless that boy's heart! Of course he is entitled to a 
reply. As for an adequate "answer," that is a different 
matter! 

'"'ith our pitifully limited understanding, we are 
not even in a position to ask the question: "What 
was God's purpose in creating Man?" First of all, 
God is all a wonder and a mystery, and any definite 
understanding of the meaning of the term is beyond 
us. vVe only know that there is "an integrating prin
ciple" in the universe, continually operating cre
atively wherever we look; that everything is a mani-
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be remembered in this connection. The period o[ 
release and violent unfoldment which we are now 
experiencing may be viewed as having begun with the 
French revolution-which was, broadly speaking, the 
triumph of the individualistic idea over the mon
archic idea. 'I'he extreme of concentration had been 
reached in the reign of Louis XIV after which the 
centrifuga"i, democratic, movement began . In America 
its influence was dominant in the realm of economics 
long before it began to affect what we call the higher 
values-those or literature, the arts, philosophy, re
ligion, ethics. It was not until l!)l!t that individual
ism, Jong triumph,nll in industry, strnc:k our realm o[ 
higher values like a whirlwind. \,Vhether or not the 
st<irm has attained or is about to attain its maximum 
violence, who can say? vVe know that many very re
spectable old signboards are flying all over the place 
and that many a private window, once turned serenely 
upon a world of what seemed eternal certainties, has 
been broken in by chilling blasts of doubt. 

To realize the change that has taken place in lit
erary attitudes, as a result ol' individual.ism worked 
out to its logical conclusions, one has only to con
sider the rigid rules that were laid down by absolute 
critical authority for the writers or pre-Revolutionary 
France. The monarchic idea, long establishetl in the 
lower realms or hun1,m activity, had penetrated to the 
realm of art. Then tradition was everything: now it 
is practically nothing. Taste was then a fixecl thing 
imposed upon the incliviclual by unquestionable au
thority; but what is taste now? The past was then 
the standard for the present; but now, to most, there 
seems only the lone\ moment, enormously prolific of 
contending whims-a bewildering spectacle! 

l t is the latter point that brings us to the matter of 
importance in attempting to judge the literature of 
our own time. We are witnessing the anarchic effect 
of extreme individualism in literature as in life. It is 
only the social body that lives on ancl on. The incli-

festation thereof; and through long experience men 
know (some men, of course) that to live in harmony 
with all we can know of the creative Mystery is to be 
religious. 

Instead of the question, why die\ God create us, we 
should strive to learn how we can live more in har
mony with the divine, creative process. \I\Te can learn 
as numberless men and women have learned, that 
we must find a way to lose our petty selves in a pro
found sense of the f1Vonder and Mystery that we call 
God, in our language. That is the function of prayer, 
which is not, in its highest form, a request for some
thing, but a way of opening one's consciousness to the 
flow of that mysterious power. Arni whenever it flows 
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"She'll lie a champion," is the Neihardt 
ajJprni.rnl of this fine Ha.clmey colt, 

11 1Jw hears on/)• "baby la/Ii'' from the poet. 
The J1frased 11101/,er, L11rifer's Carolyn, stands li)'· 

viclual's life is but a moment in the life of the race. 
During an age when the social hocly is conceived as 
a unit, to which individual interests must be sacri
ficed, the past has a tremendous meaning. For a 
generation dominated by the individualistic attitude, 
it is not unnarnral that the living moment should 
loom larger than all time. 

The result is that, being cut off from the long 
process that has given us all our human values, we 
now tend to become provincials in time. Just as the 
provincial in the usual geog-raphical and social sense 
judges all things by the prevailing conceptions of his 

(Continued) 

in, love grows, love of everything; and with the love 
there comes increased understanding, increased power 
to do. The question as asked also has the fault of plac
ing too great a stress on man's importance. Surely it 
seems beyond doubt that all life is one, and "holy," 
somehow. 

As for "purpose," let our clear boy look anywhere, 
and he will see design, design, marvelous pattern, 
beautiful pattern-in any bug's shape, in any leaf, or 
tree, or blade of grass. There is nothing but "design" 
in nature from planetary systems to snowflakes. 

With design everywhere, surely we need not be 
troubled about there being sufficient "pmpose.1

' 

-I ohn Neihardt. 



The White Radianee-conlinued 

province, scorning the larger world, so do we now 
tend more and more to appraise our own literary 
products solely in the light tha t is peculiar to our 
agitated moment. The attempt to render absolute 
judgments with only the data of a limited reference 
scheme has always been the supreme tragedy (or is it 
comedy?) of human thought. But in an age like ours, 
it is very likely to become the rule. 

The long and dearly bought experience of men, in 
the matter of ascertaining dependable human values, 
is momentarily ignored in our overwhelming passion 
for novel experiment. , ,ve lack the syntheti c sense 
in literature as in life. \Ve do not now commonly 
conceive all ·literature as organic. Its past for most 
readers seems to lie dead somewhere on the far side 
of an impassable gap. The literature that really con
cerns us greatly as a people is largely a sporadic phe
nomenon growing out of the peculiar mood of the 
time. 

Being a revolting generation, impatient of all re
straints, we a re certain to overestimate the essential 
value of those works that most violently express the 
antisocial mood; and yet all of our genuine values 
are in their very nature social. 

Doubtless Shelley had no thought of literary crit
icism when he wrote the strangely luminous lines: 

"Life, like a dome of many-colored glass, 
Stains the white radiance of eternity"; 

but he expressed a truth that is applicable here. The 
light of understanding and persuasion by which men 
live is constantly changing. New generations develop 
new social moods within which, as in a colored at-

mosphere, all views are colored. vVhen the light of 
the time is red, as we may say, n10st men will think 
the truth is of tha t color; and the blues and yellows 
of other generations may seem absurd or pathetic or 
mere! y curious. 

Yet, what is any color but a fragment of some single 
white radiance? Antl what is the white radiance, in 
our special application of the figure, but a vision 
of the larger truth about men ancl the huntan adven
ture in general, as opposed to the merely fragmentary 
view in keeping with the bias of the moment? 

Eternity is a long, long stretch, and we can not fol
low our poet so far. Human literary history is much 
briefer, and here and there, throughout the whole 
length of it, Hashes of the white radiance may be 
noted by those who have the eyes to see. Even in our 
own confused time of stormy retl the white ray breaks 
in many a single line or passage; and now and then 
a whole book may glow with it. But it is the red 
that wakes the loudest clamor. 

To scorn the reel is to have no sympathetic under
standing of one's own time-and that is a pitiful dis
aster. To seek the larger human values in that one 
necessarily transient key, is to miss the larger values. 

More than once has the restless general conscious
ness of men passed through all the shades ari.cl colors 
of the social spectrum, from the naive germinating 
violet on through the slowly maturing blues, the flow
ering greens, the mellowly fruiting yellows, and the 
tempestuous revolting reels. 

But the truth about the light was never to be per
ceived by the split ray. 

Yo-yo, the toy terrier, 
receives attention aplenty 

from admiring master. 

Dr. Neihardt displays old Kentucky rifie. His collection 
of guns has dwindled since his daughters, having outgrown the 

tomboy stage, no longer go on hunting trips with him. 
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